## Fact Sheet: Copyright Limits Guide

**STAFF GUIDE - COPYING FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES**  
(Copyright University of Technology Sydney 2013 – adapted under licence)

| Copyright material | Copying restrictions*  
|---------------------|------------------------|------------------------|
|                     | works provided in hard or digital copy to students | Communication restrictions*  
|                     |  
|                     | works provided online, by email or fax to students |  
| **Artistic works**  
| (includes images, diagrams, maps, cartoons, paintings, photographs, sculptures, etc) | All or part of incidental artistic work (eg. work which accompanies or illustrates a text).  
All or part of an artistic work:  
- in electronic form.  
- that is not separately published.  
- that is separately published but is not available in a reasonable time at an ordinary commercial price (ECU Library to advise).  
A Part VB Notice is required for any digital copy. | As for copying.  
A Part VB Notice is required for any digital copy to be communicated. |
| **Anthologies**  
|  
| For a published dramatic, literary or musical work (eg. a chapter) in an anthology:  
- all the work if it is no more than 15 pages.  
- all the work if it is more than 15 pages and hasn’t been published separately.  
- 10% of the pages of a work of more than 15 pages that has been published separately.  
No more than 10% of the total pages of the anthology.  
A Part VB Notice is required for any digital copy. | Measures student perception of teaching.  
It focuses on feedback, motivation, attention, understanding of problems and skill in explaining concepts. |
| **Books**  
**Plays**  
**Scripts (film, radio & TV)**  
| One chapter or 10% of a published dramatic, literary or musical work (or 10% of the number of words if the work is in electronic form).  
All of a published dramatic, literary or musical work (other than a periodical – see Periodical entry below) if the work is not available in a reasonable time at an ordinary commercial price (ECU Library to advise).  
10% of notes or bars from musical notation.  
A Part VB Notice is required for any digital copy. | No more than 10% of the total pages at any time.  
A Part VB Notice is required for any digital copy to be communicated. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Copyright material</th>
<th>Copying restrictions*</th>
<th>Communication restrictions*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>works provided in hard or digital copy to students</td>
<td>works provided online, by email or fax to students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Broadcast works</strong> (radio &amp; TV)</td>
<td>No limits for using broadcast television and radio programs received in Australia (includes podcasts of TV and radio programs made available by free-to-air stations in Australia). A Part VA Notice is required for any digital copy.</td>
<td>As for copying. A Part VA Notice is required for any digital copy to be communicated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Computer Software</strong></td>
<td>Use only as permitted by the copyright owner. There are no special rights to copy or communicate for educational purposes under Australian Copyright Law.</td>
<td>As for copying.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Periodical publications</strong> (includes magazines, journals, newspapers)</td>
<td>One article from a periodical publication. More than one article from the same publication if they relate to the same subject matter. A Part VB Notice is required for any digital copy.</td>
<td>As for copying. A Part VB Notice is required for any digital copy to be communicated.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Sound recordings** (not broadcast works – see above) | Limited to the music societies ARIA, APRA-AMCOS and PPCA:  
- For ARIA works: only those shown on the ARIA Licensing Copyright Owners & Labels list (see http://www.aria.com.au/pages/licensing.htm).  
- Copying must be from commercially produced sound recordings such as CDs, audio tapes and vinyl records.  
- Sound recordings can be streamed to students on a secure network but cannot be downloaded.  
- Does not cover music videos.  
A Music Notice is required for any copy. | As for copying. A Music Notice† is required for any communication. |
| **Videos, films, DVDs** (not broadcast works – see above) | Use only as permitted by the copyright owner. There are no special rights to copy or communicate for educational purposes under Australian Copyright Law. Can be played in a lecture/class for students and staff only. | As for copying. |